
Helping You  
“Go Solar.”

How you can benefit from solar generation.
n   Find out more about our commitment to solar 

generation and how you can “go solar” 

n   Estimate your electricity savings with our  
WattPlan® service

n   Easily apply online and get support with  
Green Power Connection™ 



We have set up an easy-to-use, online service called 
WattPlan® to find out how much a solar generation 
system might produce on your property, how many 
pounds of Carbon Dioxide you could eliminate per 
year and how much you might save on your electric 
bills. Simply enter your home address and some basic 
information about your bills, and WattPlan® will give 
you a personalized estimate to help you determine how 
much “going solar” could benefit you.

We’ve made it easy for you to “go solar”

We’ve taken steps to make it easy for you to find out if 
solar is right for you. We’ve launched an online resource 
center at delmarva.com/solar-right-for-me to give you 
all the information you need about connecting to the 
grid. We also have a dedicated Green Power Connection 
team to help answer your questions and guide you 
through the process of applying for a solar generation 
system on your property. 

Another useful tool we have created and that we 
recommend you take a look at if you are interested in 
“going solar” is an online, interactive circuit map. You 
can use this map to check if your property is connected 
to an open or restricted circuit, which will help determine 
if you can install your solar generating system right away.

Interested in “going solar”? Get started by visiting  
us online at delmarva.com/solar-right-for-me and 
use our tools to find out if solar is right for you.  
We are ready to partner with you as you consider  
interconnecting a renewable energy system to  
our grid.

Supporting solar power is a core part of our vision 
for green, sustainable and affordable electricity  
for all. We want to make solar more accessible 
by partnering with our customers to help you 
“go solar” and take advantage of the benefits of 
solar power.  

Our customers are increasingly interested in generating 
their own power through solar energy. Over the past 
five years, the number of our customers that have 
successfully “gone solar” has increased by more than 
500%, and we aim to grow this number even more in 
the coming years.  

Here are three advantages to “going solar”:

n   Take control of your energy use and own your  
power generation 

n   Save on your energy bills by getting credits for 
excess energy you produce

n   Protect the environment by opting for safe and 
carbon-free energy 

“Going solar” can help you save on your 
energy bills

When you own a solar generation system, you produce 
your own electricity, which means you don’t have to buy 
it. And when your system generates more power than 
you use, like on a beautiful spring day, you can put that 
power back onto the electric grid in exchange for bill 
credits that may lower your bills in the times when you 
consume more electricity than you produce. 
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Committed to a Brighter Future 

Our Green Power Connection resources can help you 
explore your solar energy options. A good way to begin 
is by looking at your home. 

You might consider a solar generating system if: 

n   Your roof faces south, southeast or west with good 
sun exposure 

n  Your home has minimal shade and obstructions

n   You have a large, flat surface on your roof or grounds

We invite you to visit us online to learn more. With 
thousands of customers now producing their own solar 
power, we’re committed to a brighter future for the 
communities we serve.

For more information, visit us online at 
delmarva.com/solar-right-for-me.

STAY INFORMED. STAY CONNECTED.

Customer Service/Servicio en Español:  
1-800-375-7117

TTY for Hearing Impaired:  
1-800-822-1200
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